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The health insurance system is an important part of the social security system. 
The improvement of the health insurance mechanisms reflects the degree of social 
progress to a certain extent. With the development of information technology and the 
Internet, the use of the health insurance information system makes the operation more 
efficient, fast, convenient. As the important component of a health insurance system, 
the interface subsystem is a bridge between the hospital and the medical insurance 
settlement center and is a carrier that conveys the health insurance policy. A good 
interface subsystem is a key to keep a health insurance system running healthy and 
stable. Therefore, the medical institutions at all levels have paid more attention to the 
design and construction of the interface of a health insurance system.  
This thesis first describes the medical insurance information system and its 
development at home and abroad. Then the significance and the research contents of 
this thesis are introduced. A hospital called “A” in Guizhou Province is adopted as the 
object of study. Through the research of the hospital business processes, the UML 
object-oriented analysis method is used to obtain a comprehensive need analysis of 
the interface subsystem. Based on these results the design principle and goal of the 
subsystem are determined. Combined with the function characteristics of the hospital 
business management and the actual requirements of the subsystem, the system 
function structure is designed in detail. At the same time the corresponding database 
system is designed and the system use case model and system sequence diagram are 
developed. According to the design scheme, combined with the characteristics of each 
module itself, this thesis gives the focus on the implementation techniques of the 
interface subsystem.  
Finally, the black box test method is adopted to design the whole test cases. 
Based on these test cases, the interface subsystem has been tested more 
comprehensively. Test results show that the interface subsystem developed has 
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开始推广医疗保险的西欧国家在 18 世纪后期和 19 世纪初设立了私人保险公司，使其
成为了主要的国家筹集医疗保险资金的方式，从而极大促进了西欧医疗保险的发展。 



























































































































3）Web services 方式   














的情况，本论文针对贵州省 A 医院现有的 HIS 建设现状和具体情况，主要采用调用 DLL
方式作为该医保接口系统的数据接口方式。 
1.3 贵州省 A 医院 HIS 系统及贵阳市医保信息系统简介 
1.3.1 贵州省 A医院 HIS 系统简介 
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